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"PUTTER'S VALUE 45 j
PER CENT"-TRAVERS

Four Timts Golf Champion Says Its
Tremendous Value Is Often

Underestimated

In the September American Maga-
zine Jerome E>. Travers, four times

amateur gold champion of the United
States, writes an article entitled, "The

WJnnlng Shot," in the second series
of golf articles which he is doing for
this publication. Mr. Travers regards
the putter as having forty-five per

cent playing value as against fifty-

five per cent for all the remaining
clubs In a player's bag. On the Im-
portance of the putter he writes In
part as follows:

"The average golfer starts out upon

his round of the course with an ave-
rage of seven clubs, which are likely
to be driver, brassie, cleek, mid-iron,
mashie, niblick and putter.

"If each one of these clubs was of
equal value In the task of securing the
proper score, upon the basis of one
hundred per cent for the round, each
club would represent a playing useful-
ness of about fourteen per cent. But
this is where the system cracks. There
is one club In the bag that has a great-
er value than fourteen per cent. It is
the shortest, lightest and smallest club
of the entire lot, the simplest and yet
the hardest to play, the club that
many unknowns can handle well and
yet a club that baffles an Evans and a
Yardon from one year Into another.
I refer to the putter, and I put Its
playing value at forty-five per cent
as against fifty-five Rer cent for the
remaining six, seven or eight clubs
needed for the round.

" 'Forty-five per cent is too high a
rating for any one club,' a number of
experts have said to me; but if I have
made a mistake here it Is on the short
side. I only wish some of those who
underrate the tremendous value of the
putter had been at Brookline last Sep-
tember when the open championship
of America was at stake. If they had.
they would have gone well beyond my
computation and put the value of the
putter at seventy-five per cent. Alec
Smith, the well-known professional,
kept track of different scores turned
in through this tournament, and he
figures that of every one hundred shots
played, seventy-five were taken on the
putting green. It was no uncommon
sight there to see crack golfers reach
greens over four hundred yards away

In two perfectly played shots, and then
scatter three or four putts all over
the green before the bottom of the
cup was reached. I saw one crack
professional set within four feet of a
four-hundred-yard hole In two shots
and finally get down In six. He miss-
ed his three, went well below the cup
and then took three more coming
back."

TRI-STATE LEAGUE

TEUTONS HAVE BATTING RALLY

Special to The Telrgraph
Allentown, Pa., Aug. 28.?With the

score 5 to 1 in the fifth, Allentown
had a batting rally, winning the game
from Wilmington, score 7 to 6. Top-
ham was knocked out of the box. The
score by Innings:

RUE
Wilmington .. 00301110 0?« 13 3
Allentown .... 00010410 1-?7 7 4

Batteries?Swallow and Foye; Top-
ham, Scott and Therre.

POP FOSTER EVENS UP

Special to The Telegraph
Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 28. ?Eddie

Hoofer's roses were nonbloomers
again yesterday, Trenton winning by
a score of 4 to i. Morgan, Philadel-
phia result, was Foster's pitching se-
lection, and the youngster behaved
well, keeping the hits well scattered,
fielding perfectly, batting .300 and
scoring two of Trenton's runs. The
score by lnnirigs:

R. H. E
Trenton 00111010 o?4 11 3
Lncaster .... 10000000 o?l 10 2

Batteries: Morgan and G. Smith:
Wallace and Steinbach.

TENNIS STARS ELIMINATED
Special to The Telegraph

Newport, R. 1., Aug. 28. The
matches yesterday In the fifth round
of the all-comers tournament for the
lawn tennis championship in singles
left in the running three players from
San Francisco, including the title
holder. McLoughlln. three from Phila-
delphia and two from New York.

The pairings for to-day will be
Touchard. of New York. vs. Fottrell,
of San Francisco: Williams, of Phila-
delphia, vs. Behr, of New York: Clo-
thier vs. Johnson, of Philadelphia:
Griffin vs. McLoughlln, of San Fran-
cisco. The Willlarrts-Behr contest will
be the feature event.

FRANK BOGASH. JR.. WINS
IN GRAND CIRCUIT RACES

Special to The Telegraph
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 2 B.?Frank Bo-

gash, Jr., won the free-for-all pace,
the closing event of the grand circuit
races at Fort Erie, Ont? yesterday,
pacing the final in 2.02 %.

Only three started in the sweep-
stakes, Hal 8.. Jr.. being an added
starter. The Bogash horse sold a pro-
hibitive favorite and won in straight
heats. Walter Cox's gray horse, Earl,

I Jr., was the contender In each heat.

With the gamre to he played on Sat-

urday the Central Pennsylvania League

has but four weeks to go. Middle-
town leads, but every team In the

league is putting up a great fight. A
change in the standing before the sea-
son ends is anticipated.

Highspire will play the last game at
Middletown to-morrow. New Cumber-
land will wind up at Steelton. Should
Highspire pull out a victory at Mid-
dletown and Steelton win from New
Cumberland, the four teams would be
well bunched. Plans are being dis-
cussed for a series of games between
the pick of the Central League and
the Harrisburg Trl-State team after
Labor Day.

Central league Gossip
Highspire Is trying out two new

men at first base ?Bender, from Litltz,
and Jamison, from the railroad league
at Harrisburg.

Bomford did some great pitching in
the sixth Inning in last Saturday's
game. With three men on bases and
no one out he fanned C. Books,
Boughter and S. Books In succession.

Steelton now has a great pair of
twirlers in Biever and Flnnen.

' A I

Baseball Today;
Scores of Yesterday

tYHEJRB THEY PLAY TODAY

Trl-stntf l.rin*
Wilmington M Harrisburg.

Allrntona nt Trenton.
Reading nt Lancaster.

National Lragv*

Philadelphia nt Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Boston at St. Louis.

American l.ragnj

' ChU-Bgo at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington,

St. Louis at New York.
DetroH nt Boston.

Federal I. catena

Buffalo at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Baltimore,

WHERE THEY PLAY' TOMOBROW

Trt-Mnlf l.eagnr

Wilmington a-t Harrisburg.
Allentoivn at Trenton.

Reading nt Lancaster.

National League

New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston nt St. Louis.

Amprlcnn l.eairns
! Cleveland nt Philadelphia.

Detroit at New York.
St. Louis nt Boston.

.
Chicago at YVnshlngton.

Federal League

Buffalo at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh nt Baltimore,

Indianapolis at Kansas City.
Chicago at St. I.oula.

SCORES OF YESTEBDAT

Trl-State Lrncne
Harrisburg, lljReading, 2.

Allewtown. 7; YViimlngton, 6.
Trenton, 4| Lancaster, 1.

National League

Cincinnati. 3| Philadelphia, 2.
New Y'ork, 9( Chicago, 2.

Brooklyn, liPittsburgh, O (10 inn.).
St. Louis, 3| Boston, 2 (10 Inn.i.

American League
Philadelphia. Hi Chicago, 1.
YYashington. tt Cleveland, 0 (10 Inn.)
Cleveland, 3; YYashington, 3 (second

game), 14-lnnlng tie, darknesa.
Boston. Oi Detroit, 2.

St. Louis, 5| New York, 4 (12 Inn.).

Federal League

Chicago, 3j St. I.oula, 3 (10-innlng
tie, rain).

Baltimore, 4i Pittsburgh, 3.
Brooklyn, 7 s Buffalo, 5.

Kansas Clty-Indlanapolls, rnln.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Trl-State League
YV. L. P.r.

Harrisburg 68 80 .#M
Allentown 33 .663
Reading 64 45 .545
Wilmington 44 5o .444
Trenton 40 50 . 404
Lancaster 25 74 .253

National League
W. I. r.r.

New York «? 40 .655
St. Louis #4 54 . 542
Boston 60 51 .541
Chicago 60 55 . 522
Cincinnati 63 60 .460
Brooklyn ...... 62 61 .400
Philadelphia 61 60 . 45#
Pittsburgh 61 61 .451

American Lengua
Y\. I- P.C.

Philadelphia 80 37 .684

Boston «« 48 .570
YYashington 61 54 . 530

Detroit 60 50 ? fIOO

Chicago 66 63 .471
St. Louis 65 62 .470
New York 53 64 .162

I Cleveland 39 82 .322

Federal League
W. L P.C.

Indlanr lolla 66 40 .574
Chicago 63 51 .553

' Baltimore «0 52 .Mil

Buffalo 56 55 . 505

I Brooklyn 66 55 . 505
j Kansas C«y 64 62 . 466

' St. Louis 52 64 . 448
Pittsburgh 46 65 . 414

RIOTOUS PLAYERS FTXKI)
New York. Aug. B.?John K. Tener,

president of the National League, an-
nounced yesterday, after Investigating
the fight which occurred In the Chi-
cago-Boston game in Chicago, that he
had fined Third Baseman Zimmerman,
of the Chicago club, and Second Base-
man Evers. of the Boston club, SIOO
each for their part in the affair.
Shortstop Maranville, of the Boston
club, was fined SSO.

Central League Race Fast;
Importast Games Saturday

Four Teams Are Well Bunched; Season Ends Four Weeks
From Tomorrow

Rote has returned from South Caro-
lina and has taken up his old position
at third base with New Cumberland.

? "Johnny" Kling filled in at first
base for Mtddletown in. the absence of
Balmer and played a great game.

Sherk has pitched some great games
since joining; the Mtddletown team.

It is the general opinion around the
circuit that Mlddletown has the star
first baseman of the league. Balmer,
who was switched from third, is put-
ting up a great game.

Coleman, the Steelton captain, has
been playing with the Cape May team.
He has filled in at second and also
pitched a few gapies. making good in
each game.

Aderholt continues to play a bang-up
game for the Middletown team.

Yeager has been doing the catching
for the New Cumberland team lately.
Kurzenknabe Is out of the game with
a bruised hand.

Wertz still leads the league In bat-
ting. He came through with two hits
in the last game.

Joe Leedy has Improved in his hit-
ting. He is pressing the leaders for
hitting honors.

Bernhardt to Tarn Her
Theater into Hospital

SARAH BERNHARDT
Paris, Aug. 28.?Sarah Bernhardt,

the famed French actress, has Just
arrived in Paris after a hurried trip
from Belle Isle on the shores of Brit-
tany. She intends turning the Sarah
Bernhardt Theater into a hospital for
receiving wounded soldiers from the
battlefield, as she did during the
Franco-Prussian War. The actress
has not yet entirely recovered from
her recent accident. Her son is at
present fighting with the French on
the northern frontierl

BITS OF "SPORTS
Some hitting.
Trenton has been picked to put a

crimp In Allentown's winning streak.
Looked like a rainy Red Cross day.

Double-header to-morrow if no game
is played.

The scheduled for Island Park
to-morrow between Enola T. M. C. A.
and the Colored Monarchs will be
played on September 12. Tickets sold
will be good on that date.

If you do not believe Pat Craven
has a champion team at Wllliamstown,
take up his challenge.

Robert Doll has been elected man-
ager of the Duncannon baseball team,
succeeding Charles Hlltner, who re-
signed. Hummelstown will play at
Duncannon to-morrow.

George Cockill ought to be leading
the league before the season ends.

Private Dunn Has Chance
to Win Governor's Medal

Private Albert Dunn, of Company D,
Eighth Regiment, has a good chance to

win the Governor's medal this year.
At the close of the events yesterday

Private Dunn was tie with Private
Dlmon, of the Ninth, for second place.
Each had a total of 285 In the Gover-
nor's medal scores. Corporal Harry
Davidson, of the Tenth Regiment, Is
leading with 287 points.

The vents to-day are the final stage
in the Dougherty trophy events, and
the 1,000 yards In the Governor's match.
Private Dunn yesterday lead the Fourth
Brigade team with a score of 282.

TO nEMOVB DITST FROM THE KVB
There Is probably no one thing that

can cause as much discomfort, for its
size as. a particle of dust or sand In
the eye; and unless It Is promptly re-
moved it may lead to Inflammation ot
the eyeball. The first attempt at re-
moval will be to pull the upper lid
over the lower, and hold It so for a
few ieconds. Then rub gently toward
the nose. If this falls to dislodge the
Irritating substance, examine the un-
der surface of both lids, as well as the
eyeball, to discover the offender. When
found, wipe It gently away with a
bit of sterile cotton wrapped arounda match stick. Flush the eye with
.boric Laid solution.?Aufust OUTING.

BASEBALL HISTORY !

IICHABEK VICTORY
Cockill's Crew Traveled Fast;

Lane Bumped Hard and
Often; Lolly Pop Day

By "limn"
Baseball history was made at Island

Park yesterday when Joe Chabek

Chabck marked up his twenty-fifth
victory for the season. Beading; lost,
score 11 to 2. The game was played

In one hour and eighteen minutes, a,
new record. Not a man walked to first
base, and but three of the Hoffman
crowd were left on base.

It was Lolly Pop day and an army
of kids numbering 1,100, each with a
candy on the stick in hand, made the
welkin ring with their cheers. It was
also Ladies day and the big crowd
was a factor in putting ginger into the
game.

Cockill's crew climbed all over Lane,
hitting his easy curves to the north,
south, east and west. Chabek could
not be reached except In two innings.
An error was a factor in the one run.
It was youngster's day. The Beading
and Harrisburg players traveled
around the field like two year olds,
pulling off many brilliant plays.
Cruthers was the shining light for lzzy
Hoffman. Harrisburg's stars were
again bright, and sensational features
marked the playing of Crulkshank,
Miller, McCarthy, Whalen and Emer-
son". Cockill was again the best pill
swatter.

Cockill's triple, Miller's double and
two singles with two stolen basesj
started Harrisburg with three runs.
In the second, with five singles, a
double, stolen base and a sacrifice,
brought four runs. Two singles with a
sacrifice and an out added one in the
sixth. Four singles and a double,
brought three in the eighth.

Covaleski's single with Gleason's
triple brought the first run for Har-
risburg. The second came through
Mclnnes' double, an out. at first and
Cockill's wild throw to third. The
score:

BEADING
AR. B. H. O. A. E

Joyce, cf 4 0 0 3 1 0
Hopke, 3b 4 0 0 2 2 0
Covaleskl, rf .... 4 1 1 2 0 0
Hoffman, If 4 0 2 3 0 0
Gleason, ss 4 0 2 0 4 0
Cruthers, 2b .... 3 0 1 5 4 0
Mclnnes, lb .... 3 1 2 6 0 0
Boeizle, c 3 0 0 3 0 0
Lane, p 3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 32 2 8 24 13 0
HABBISBUBG

AB. B. H. O. A. E
Keyes, rf 4 1 1 1 0 0
Crulkshank, cf .. 5 2 3 3 0 0
Crist, 3b 1 2 0 2 0
Cockill, lb 5 2 3 11 0 1
Miller, c 5 2 3 3 3 0
Whalen, 55...... 3 1 2 5 I*o
McCarthy, 2b ... 5 .0 2 1 5 1
Emerson, If .... 4 1 2 3 0 0
Chabek, p 3 1 1 0 2 0

Totals 39 11 19 27 13 2
Beading ..0000001 1 0? 2
Harrisburg .. 03400103 x?ll

Two base hits, Miller, Mclnnes,
Cockill, 2; Three base hits, Cockill,
Gleason. Sacrifice plays, Whalen,
Keyes. Double play, Whalen to Mc-
Carthy to Cockill. Struck out, by
Lane. 1; by Chabek, 2. Left on base,
Beading, 3; Harrisburg, 6. Stolen
bases, Whalen, Emerson, Crulkshank.
Sacrifice fly, Chabek.
pire Walker.

AMUSEMENT FOR EVERYBODY

i In the current vaudeville offering at
, the Orpheum Theater, there is enter-
. talnment for the amusement seekers,

no matter how varied their tastes may
be. There are Just enough thrills, grood
fun. song, and pretty girls to keep them
amused every minute, and acordingly
vaudeville lovers about town are laud-
ing this week's bill. Even the opening
attraction is interesting and something
entirely new here. This is the turn of
the Tuscano Brothers, who do wonder-
ful stunts with the deadly battle-axes.
These two brothers work In an enter-
taining fashion and hurl these huge
axes at each other In a thrilling man-
ner. They catch them with remark-
able precision, as a mis-throw would
mean almost Instant death. The broth-
ers don Gladiator uniforms, appear in
a stage setting representing an arena
at a foreign court, and they hold the
close Interest of their audiences every
minute they are on view. The Alexander
Kids, Boehm's Athletic Girls, and Havl-
land and Thornton are some of the
other splendid turns grouped about Joe
Welch, the celebrated Hebrew come-
dian, who heads the offering. For next
week the management Is announcing a
return engagement of Ben Rolfe's "The
Bride Shop. The act will return to
Harrisburg vaudeville devotees with
everything new, except the cast and the
thread of the story. New and dazzling
costumes of the latest creations will be
worn by the girls In the act, and some
new and tuneful musclal interpolations
have been Injected.?Advertisement.

THE ULTIMATE TRIUMPH

1 ~e most dramatic day of the sixty-
third Congress was when Champ
Clark, the speaker of the House, took
tho oor for his famous speech ex-
plaining why he opposed President
Wilson's policy of repealing the Pan-
ama Canal tolls exemption low. Clark
was on the losing side, and everybody
knew that the vote would certainly
uphold the President.

While the speaker was delivering
his remarks in his vibrant, booming
voice, Representative Tom Heflin, of
Alabama, walked through tho Demo-
cratic cloakroom. Even there the
thunder of Clark's voice was audible.

Heflin stopped, laughed, and said:
"That reminds me of an old darky

down In my State. He was working
out in the middle of a field on a hot
summer day. It was so hot that the
heat seemed to be simmering \'lslbly
wherever you looked. After a while,
the midday train rushed by about a
half a mile away,, whistling for a
crossing and roaring and thundering
as It want.

THE HUB
Glean-up Sale

TWICE a year we do it: The Discount Season?-
the Cut Price Season?is now at hand.

AllOur Light Weight Goods Must Go
Our Fall and Winter Wearables will soon be want-

ing the room. We've the same excellently tailored
Clothes, with the same price tags still on them?the
same fresh, new styles that we have been letting you
know about since early in the season. You can buy
them now at the following prices:

SUITS FOR MEN /|)JA
AND YOUNG MEN, Jll
that sold up to SIB.OO. ffl | By
Clean-up Sale Price.. TmPk

SUITS FOR MEN fikjg ffk
AND YOUNG MEN,
that sold up to $22.50. |
Clean-up Sale Price.. ? rA ' u

SUITS FOR MEN /tkA m |j |V\ 3f |Jj|
AND YOUNG MEN, Vlk W. W

that sold up to $25.00. I*ljjJ\ .x J
Clean-up Sale Price. . 1/ I

SUITS FOR MEN A \ llj'a \
AND YOUNG MEN, 1 V U\\VH
that sold up to $35.00. m! I
Clean-up Sale Price..

SUITS FOR BOYS, /|)A 7P | 1 W|k
that formerly sold up * J Is
to $7.50. Clean-up 'o| Zi##
Sale Price W

THEBHUB
320 MARKET STREET

MOVE MANY TREES
FROM NURSERY ON

ISLAND TO PARKS
Plans Being Made For Clearing

Beds and Insuring Shrubbery
For Future

Hundreds of baby trees willhe taken
from their beds in the Island nursery
this Fall and set out In the city's parks
and parkway to make their own way
in the world.

The wholesale departure of the
young sprouts from home is to be
planned for in a systematic scheme
for 1914, according to Assistant Park
Superintendent J. R. Hoffert, and the
details are now being worked out.

Just how manjr shoots will be put
out has not been definitely deter-
mined, but it is probable that from
six to eight hundred and possibly a
thousand might he used. The park-
way and the parks generally will be
considered In the placing out of the
trees, although the River Front Park
will receive particular attention. The
river park planting, incidentally, will
be carried out along such lines as will
be consistent with the ultimate im-
provement and treatment of the river
front after the "front steps of Harria-
burg" are completed.

Under the Kims
Elms, Norway maples and European

sycamores will be the principal types
that will be planted this Fall and the
chances are that the majority of these
will be elms. As many as 500 elms
are in the nursery now ready for
moving.

The city's nursery on the island Is
crowded with trees and it is absolutely
necessary to clear out some of the

beds. The fact that recent storms
have created unusual havoc among the
trees in the park by uprooting some,
blowing down others find, whacking
oft branches right and left makes it
Imperative that some measures be
taken to continue the growth and pro-
vide for the future.

When Youth Gives Way to Age
Special attention will be given to

the planting of young trees with ref-
erence to the location of the older
ones nnd the general aligning scheme
that now obtains will be followed as
consistently as possible. Where old
trees have been blown over or cut
down youth will be put in its place.
The young trees will also be placed as
nearly as possible to the old trees
whose tenure of life seems to be short-
ening via decay and wind and the
other elements that they have weath-
ered for years and years.

Two great trees were blown downin the River Front Park during the
last heavy wind and rain storm, one
of them a 20-inch trunk. This was
near locust street. Countless branches
were whipped and clipped from others
throughout the park and this damage
will all have Its disastrous effect in the
years fo come if more young trees are
not planted.

Itan<lagiug the Storm's Wounds
The damage done by the last storms

has been pretty well cleared away and
in most Instances the torn branches
and other debris have been moved
out of sight. Front street residents
for a while complained that the dead
branches were taken from the park
and piled up over the river bank. Park
officials deny this and say that the
property owners took this method of
clearing away the park in front of
their homes and that men from the

> park department had to collect the
debris from the river bank and haul
it away.

Trimming of the branches la now
KolnK on and the more serious wounds
are covered with a treatment that
hides In a way the hare stubs and pre-
vents Inroads of Insects.

I will Insist thee and teach thee
in the way which thou shalt go:
I will counsel-thee with mine eye
upon thee. ?Ps. 32:8.

Dont Wait-
oruoulJituss

Clearai^^lale

f/l l\j DAY OF the NEWARK
VJ SEASON-END CLEARANCE SALE. A

YEAR will pass before another euch an
X. opportunity to buy a pair of NEWARK

cut enoes or Oxford ties at \u2666??98

Bhoes 'For sl.Qß^? there^won't

Leather or

Brtuhes, tcduccd to Rnv Vo W?TO.25-ccnt Silk Lacct, . 170.X ?

10-ccnt Guarantee Corn Cure 6o\ MORROW. Yon re
50-ccnt Turktoh Bath Sllppcrt.39o \ Still in time.

NEWARK SHOE STORE
(IN HARRISBURG)

315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
Other Newark Stores nearbyi York. Reading, Altooaa,

Baltimore, Lancaster.

'
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